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hoepitab* wilderness, of burning seed* end bin 
•ing serpent», end * gorgons end ehimeree dire,' 
but e lend of breed streems end mighty rivers, 
end sweeping vslleys, end towwing hills, end 
vest forests, teeming elike with plenty end with 
population.

And " whether his career may have been 
abruptly and horribly closed by ferocious sevsges, 
or he may happily still be living to complete his 
vest undertaking, among the ultimate results of 
hie diecoveties we may safely assert that new 
channels of extensive and lucrative commerce 
will be thrown open—that new tribes and peo
ple will be given for our customers, and new 
markets for our enterprise—that the demand 
will be created where none previously existed 
for the comforts and commodities of civilised 
life—that the resources will be developed and 
the destinies shaped of vast tracts of humanity 
that would otherwise have laid waste and sterile, 
smitten with unrefenting barrenness—that our 
countrymen will be enabled to do still more to 
expiate the wrongs and oppressions that for 
many generations we perpetrated on the bruised, 
down-trodden sons of Ham—aq.d that hie name 
will bs embkioned in history ae one of the most 
honoured instrumenta of Providence in sweep
ing away from the earth that atrocious villany 
of slavery by which Africa baa so long been 
cursed and desolated.

Africa seems to bave been eastamped on 
every fibre of Livingstone's heart ; in his enter
prise of mercy to her be has traversed her ap
palling deaerts, he hae trodden her blistering 
aands, hie brain has burned in delirious throb
bing» beneath her vertical sun ; to carry to her 
the tiding» of salvation he bas confronted many 
a ghastly terror of fever and pestilence i and 
impatient of honor and dissatisfied with ease 
while Africa was wrapped in darkness and wel
tering in misery, he hastened back to her, that 
on that altar on which be had already laid the 
enthusiasm of bis youth and the bloom and full 
ness of hia manly vigor, he might pour out all 
the remaining energies of his body and soul till 
life’s latest hour. Ail honor to such men who 
combine genius and enterpriss with the loftiest 
Christian devotion and disinterestedness—in 
whom the courageous intrepidity of the hero 
associated with the serene and patient fortitude 
of the martyr !—London Recorder.
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The English Reform Bill.
The Reform Bill lately passed in the British 

Parliament, whether as regards its direct results, 
or its more remote consequences, present and 
future, is certainly an important step in the 
world’» progress. The Reform measure which 
passed into law more than thirty years since, and 
which at that time occasioned much sensation 
conferred upon a large number advantages quite 
in advance of what they had enjoyed prior to 
that period, and, no doubt, greatly tended 
prepare the way for further progress. The B 
which has now been placed on the Statute Book, 
still further in advance in the liberality of its 
provision», is a much larger instalment of jus
tice. But it also is to be estimated, not so much 
by that which will immediately follow, as by the 
changes of which it is merely the introduction. 
In this light, its bearing upon the future of Brit
ain's history will mark a memorable epoch.

The greatness of the question has been ac
knowledged on all sides by leading statesmen. 
Both of the great political parties felt it to be a 
necessity which the public mind of England 
would not be content to have longer deferred 
and it is worthy of note, that while introduced 
and warmly advocated under liberal patronage, 
and in itself the occasion of the defeat of the lib
eral administration, the conservative party, in 
order to retain the reins of power, were obliged 
to deal with it; and eventually carried a measure 
much more liberal than was originally proposed.

Thq leading principle qf the Bill is household 
suffrage j it provides for a ‘Isdger franchise of 
£10, and reduces copyhold and leasehold fran
chise to £8. Of the number enfranchised by this 
measure, various estimates are given, ranging 
from 800,000 to upwards of a million. The ad
vancing education of the working classes made 
such a measure to be only an act of justice. But 
few will call in question the light of the intelli
gent artizan to have a voice in the government 
of the country. Yet while admitting that the 
enactment is wise and good, in very many 
thoughtful minda reflections of the gravest char
acter will arise while forecasting as to the pro
bable result» of this great Reform upon the In
stitution» of the country during the next quarter 
of a century.

Scotland and Ireland have the promise of 
similar measures of Reform forthwith. It may 
be presumed that the next House of Commons 
will differ widely in its composition from those 
that have gone before, and that the mote liberal 
character of future Parliaments will be exhibited 
in the adoption of measure», step by step, more 
and more liberal in their bearing than even the 
present Reform bill. The removal of various 
long standing grievances will not be long de
layed. The Church Establishments of England, 
Ireland and Scotland will undergo great changes, 
and ere long be numbered among the things that 
were. Education will be advanced. The wrongs 
of the ignorant, the poor, and down-trodden 
will be redressed. Great good, it may be be
lieved, will result from such changes ; but will 
it be unmixed good ? Change» »o wide-spread, 
and affecting so materially the very foundations 
of society in that country, cannot be unattended 
by serious risk. With the prospect of advan
tage in many respects, there is reason to appre
hend the probability of serious mischief. Among 
other questions, it will naturally be asked, Will 
greater stability be given thereby to the British 
throne, and to the highest interests of the peo
ple ? We may confidently hope that such will 
be the case, and should earnestly pray that He 
who is Governor among the nation» will eatabliah 
the government of cur country upon the best 
and surest foundations, and render our Empiré 
a yet vastly greater blessing in the earth than it 
has ever beet.

There are not merely political and ecclesiasti
cal, but also purely religious aspects to this ques
tion. How will the interests of the Church of 
Christ be affected by anticipated changea P In 
some respects the cause of pure Christianity may 
be placed thereby in adverse aud trying circum
stances i but in the end all must come out right. 
Gospel truth must triumph. Spiritual wicked
ness in high places will then no longer be sanc
tioned and upheld by State authority. The 
allie» and emissaries of the Great Apostasy will 
then be deprived of State patronage. Religion 
will aland, as it ought to do, on its own basis, 
free and unahackled, looking to Government for 
nothing more than freedom and protection ; and 
content to leave its success and progress to be 
achieved solely by the favour and blessing of the 
Head of the Church. Ihe Lord is King, be the 
people never to impatient ; Be titiith between the 
cherubim, be the earth never to unquiet, the 

is great in Sion, and high above all

Halifax District—Its Financial 
Meeting and Sundry Reflec

tions.
We met at Windsor | it ie pleasantly situated, 

and accessible by water, coach, or car. Herew# 
received cordial greetings to pleasant homes. 
Gathered in the vestry we engaged in devotional 
exercises ; then entered upon the business of the 
day. The chair was occupied by the President 
of the Conference : as distinguished for his dig
nified courtesy a» a presiding officer, aa for hia 
elegant expositions of Divine Truth, and mas
terly defence of Christian doctrine.

Six of our number met for the first time in the 
Halifax District, but they were quite at home. 
With unfeigned brotherly affection and cordial 
sympathy we welcomed them to our consulta' 
lions and united with them in prayer.

One the Spirit whom we claim ;
One the pure, baptismal flame ;
One the faith, and common Lord ;
One the Father lives adored.

The result of the “ figuring up ” of the items 
of probable expenditure, and income of the Cir
cuits, Children’s Fund, Stc., exhibited the fact 
that the average unprovided-for deficiency on 
the dependent Circuits would be $187, which 
will be lost to each of the brethren concerned 
unless the receipts are advanced in that amount 
beyond the estimated income—the basis of the 
calculations showing this large deficit.

As the Committee’s grant is being reduced, 
and the expenditure increased by the formation 
of new Circuits, the opening up of Mission 
work, and the employment of additional agent», 
the necessity for continued and enlarged lib* 
rality on the part of the people must be obvioua. 
Where preaching was formerly given only 
monthly, but now fortnightly or weekly, the in' 
crease of Gospel privilege should be met by in' 
crease of contributions ; where It is just being 
introduced efforts should be made by its bearers, 
to sustain it to the utmost of their ability. And 
so also where it has been proclaimed every Sab
bath the law of progress should rule till the Cir 
cuit» become self-sustaining—and after that help 
to raise the Circuits around them to the same 
position.

These things—gospel privilege and its support
_God hath joined together, let no man put
them «s_under. " Do ye not know that they which 
minister about holy things live of the thing» of 
the temple P even so hath the Lord ordained 
that they which preach the Gospel should live of 
the Gospel." This truth should be pondered by 
every gospel hearer, old and young, male and 
female, especially by “ all that in every place 
call upon the name of Jesus Christ,” for to them 
it was first addressed.

No man, or woman either, whose heart is 
right with God,—having an intelligent convic
tion of duty, and wishing to possess^' a New 
Testament conscience," and so live In peace and 
die in safety, can refuse to acknowledge the au
thority of the Scriptural appeal on this subject, 
or decline meeting, frith cheerful spirit, and 
according to their several ability the obligation» 
they involve, 
f True liberality is an important Christian grace 
“ The grace of God ” which the apoatle say», 
was “ bestowed on the churches of Macedonia,' 
and which we are glad to say is possessed and 
exercised by many members of our church. But 
where it is not, the inconsistency of Christian 
character made apparent by its absence, cause» 
religion to be lightly spoken of and the cause of 
God to suffer.

Bow can the world believe that religion con
fers invaluable blessings upon its subjects when 
the prof used recipients of its benefits are un
willing to sustain the agents of its promuXga 
tion ? Here then is one hindrance to the work 
of God i let us «eek.it» removal, Malachi iii. 10. 
As therefore you would be perfect and entire, 
coming behind in no grace, but would “ abound 
in everything, in faith and utterance and know
ledge and in all diligence, and in your love to 
us, see that ye abound in this grace also," and 
according to your circumstances and the righte
ous demand» upon your reeources, let it have ita 
continuous practical development, “ for with 
such sacrifices God ia well pleaced."

Our valuable helper» of the Truth—the Ste
wards—report that the half-cent currency ma
terially affects the collection. Now " the col
lection ’’ is a very important part o: church 
financial economy. So it was deemed by the 
apostle St. Paul. Just at the close of hie sub
lime dissertation on the resurrection of the body, 
and its glorification, he has these words,—“ Now 
concerning the collection.’’ (!)

Possibly this introduction of a mere mone
tary affair, in immediate consecutiveness with 
the lofty soul-inspiring theme which hie sancti
fied intellect had grasped and hia eloquence had 
grandly proclaimed, may greatly shock those 
whose sensibilities concerning propriety in these 
matters, are wonderfully acute ; but we cannot 
help it—there it ia nevertheless. If they can
not make it chord with their demi-eemiquavere 
’lis because they have never studied the Pauline 
method of harmony. Its key note is divine, and 
the action ia approved by the great Master,— 
Mark xiL 42.

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, among the many good 
things the Dominion promises to do for us, a 
change in the currency may banish those half- 
cents : that on this score the stewards may no 
longer complain. At all events we will hope 
that for the time to come, to the collection 

every one " will be brought to " submit him
self ’’ with whole cent» or “ with piece» of sil
ver," then it will not be the small affair it hae 
been, but become a respectable source of income 
of which nobody shall be ashamed. " Then 
•hall the offering be pleasant unto the Lord ae 
in the days of old, aa in the former rears."

The arrangements for holding the meetings 
for the Foreign Missions, and also the meetings 
on behalf of the Home Mission and depend
ent Circuit Aid Fund were concluded upon 
—they will be found in another column of 
the Wesleyan. “ The collection ” to be taken 
up at the Home Mission meetings (or on the 
Sabbath text following) does not supersede the 
yearly collection for ordinary " contingencies ’’ 
—which is still to be observed in all the Cir
cuits.

Owing to the changes made in the District, 
and in several of the Circuits, our financial 
business occupied more time than usual. We 
will note the changes referred to.—Horton comes 
from the Annapolis District to ours, and hae 
two married preachers. Lunenburg and New 
Germany go from oura to the Liverpool District ; 
of the Circuits in the District—portions of Mid
dle Muequodoboit and Maitland are given up, 
and are included in the formation of a new Cir
cuit, called Shubenacadie,—a portion of Ken- 
nctcook, on the border of the Kempt Circuit, is 
no longer claimed as a part of that Circuit, but 
is now included in the limits of the Circuit bear
ing the name ot the township to which it pro
perly belongs, viz., Newport, which now em
braces the pleasant villsgee of Burlington and 
Brooklyn, within an hour’s drive of each other, 
and having interest» in common.

And, Mr. Editor, if it be not an encroachment 
on G. O. H.’e field of literature, I would say :

May these two B's under one hive
Harmoniously work together ;

Be happy and thrive. *
These change» were effected, after deliberate 

.and prayerful consideration by the DistrictMeet-
- \_____

1 ting ; and cannot po—ably harm any one. More 
I preaching will be given to acme places than 
i they ever had before, and services will be 
held where there were none. If any in
jury to the work of God is occasioned by these 
arrangements it most arise from other causes 
than the carrying out of the plans of the Con
ference. The more cordially the people co-ope
rate with their minister» in the measures these 
changes are intended to promote, the more 
speedily and fully will the contemplated advan
tages be seen and enjoyed. These changes had 
the decided approval of the senior minister» best 
acquainted with the locality and the people. Of 
these we might name the venerable T. H. Da
vies, who does not forget his friends young or 
old. He anticipates the happiest results from 
the re-union of Burlington with Brooklyn,— 
both for Kempt and for Newport Let his 
friends on both these Circuits unite, to secure for 
themselves and the"ir families, the fulfilment of 
his best desires, so ardently cherished on their 
behalf.

In the evening the pulpit was occupied by 
Rev. Mr. Turner, of Halifax South. The sub
ject of discourse was—the choice of retaining 
burdensome care or obtaining relief by prayer, 
Phil. iv. 6, 7. The nature and reasonableness 
of prayer were well defined and happily il
lustrated ; and the observance of the duty 
urged by the motives the text supplied. 
Mr. Turner is a stranger in the Provinces— 
are any curious to know what we think of him Î 
Well I will venture an opinion—for which I hold 
myself personally responsible. His preaching 
may be characterized by its clearness of concep
tion, logical arrangement, and chaste simplicity 
of diction. He has the quiet power of convinc
ing speech ; his words go further than the ear. 
His mind is deeply impressed with the impor
tance ofhis office and its weighty responsibility. 
With thoughtful men, intelligent hearers, and 
all, of every class, who seek the spiritual nour
ishment of the gospel, he is calculated to win hia 
way, and to contribute largely to the edifying of 
the body of Christ—notwithstanding the physi
cal disadvantage of a feeble voice. One thing 
seems certain—that he is too anxious to do 
good to souls and give full proof of his ministry, 
ever to pander to the tastes of the admirers of 
bombastic address, or whole sale citations from 
“ the poets" in the pulpit, or pride himself upon 
the mere applause of the lovers of such, show
ing off. Such is my humble opinion formed af
ter a few days’ acquaintance and the hearing of 
one sermon ; when time gives her testimony, we 
may compare the two, and pronounce the ver
dict

On the morning of the second day, the Presi
dent called our attention to the prayerful consid
eration of the most important subject of all—the 
state of personal religion in the Church, and the 
cause of God generally within the bounds of the 
Confèrent- In no part of the proceedings 
the former day was there ’Anything like the deep 
emotion or the impressive utterance which this 
subject evoked. Several of the brethren took part 
in the lengthened conversations it occasioned 
while the soul-interest felt by others was made 
visible by their expressive countenances and 
tear-bedewed eyelids.

We were humbled before God ; on account 
of the absence of those unmistakeable evidence» 
of soul-saving power, which so often gladdened 
the hearts ot our fathers in the ministry, and 
gathered around them happy subjects of con
verting grace, and swelled the notes of angels’ 
praise. The conversations had a practical ten
dency ; were designed to result in the adoption 
of.some measures for the promotion of the work 
of God. Immediate and careful observance of 
some things, which it was feared had not re 
ceived due attention, was strongly urged. The 
importance of systematic and general Pastoral 
visitation—of devoting sufficient time to the 
meeting of Classes—the holding of our Quar
terly Love-feast»—and the regular administra
tion of the Lord’s supper, in all our churches, 
were matters of special remark.

It was the decided opinion that the Sabbath 
evening sermonic services should be supple 
mented by a public prayer-meeting, wherever 
it could be done—especially in the town and 
city congregations ; as is customary in our 
churches in England, where the practice 
attended with encouraging success. Brother 
Smallwood related, that when in England a few 
years ago, he heard the Rev. W. M. Punshon 
preach ; at the close of the sermon he announced 
the holding of a prayer-meeting, requesting the 
congregation to remain. That he descended 
from the pulpit, took the lead of the exercise», 
gave a short address, and invited any person 
present who felt their need of a Saviour, and 
were then willing to seek him, to signify their 
purpose by uniting with him in prayer at the 
communion rail That several persons re 
sponded to the invitation by presenting them- 
eelvee there, and during that meeting some of 
the number obtained peace of mind, and went 
dovra to their houses, rejoicing in their Saviour.

Some of us, Mr. Editor, had not heard much 
of Mr. Punshon'» soul-saving success, though in 
other respecte his fame as a minister is spread 
far and wide, all I he world over, and this brief 
narrative was not only intensely interesting, but 
pleasing and profitable. See him there !—that 
mighty orator—eager crowds have come to hear 
him ; as they listen the incense cloud rolls up
ward and circulates around him. Thousands 
do homage to his princely intellect and elo
quence ; and who does not catch the enthusiasm V 
But Bro. Smallwood’s relation calls us away 
from that scene ; it takes us to a Sabbath even
ing prayer-meeting, “ after the sermon ’’—and 
we say—“ Lo ! God is here !"—and now we see 
the man of popular speech, bowed in humble 
prayer before the mercy-seat pleading on behalf 
of those anxious seekers of salvation who kneel 
with him there. Here the man of God is at his 
best-loved labor, and hero he receives hie richest 
reward. Let us never give up the prayer
meeting. We may not take the place of Mr. 
Punshon anywhere else, but we can take our 
place with him before the throne of grace, and 
may approach it with equal boldness. Ere long 
we hope to welcome this eminent man to our 
triplicity of P’s—our Platforms, Pulpits, and 
Prayer-meetings.

The question—What is the best method of 
preaching the gospel ?—was discussed at some 
length ; very valuable suggestions were given 
by the President, which we hope to bear in 
mind and profit by—we may refer to them in 
another letter. The Editor was request
ed to publish in the Provincial Wesleyan, 
the Resolutions of Conference iclating to the 
Quarterly Fasts, anu also, at a suitable time, 
the Resolution respecting the day of prayer on 
behalf of the young. It was thought the interests 
of the Church, on some of the Circuit», required 
visits from the President ; and we were happy 
to hear him say that he was exceedingly anxious 
to do all he could, in every poesible way, lo ad
vance those interests, and would make it his 
business immediately to meet the wishes of the 
brethren in this respect. Several of the Cir
cuits may, therefore, anticipate the benefit of 
his pulpit labour» and pastoral counsels 

Bro. Brettle, the esteemed pastor of the 
Windsor congregation, requested permission to 
be absent from his flock for « few weeks, which

_ — —de for
was granted ; and arrange»» 
supplying his pulpit. wal appointed

The general District nth June
to be held at Horton on Tbuied»7-
next, at 2 P. M. xjr. Editor,

Excuse the length of these n j. g.
I do not trouble you often.

August 22nd, 1867.

Bet the severe rebuke of the Lord. Study the 
life of the Captain of your salvation, of whom 
it Wae said that he ebould • deal prudently,’ and 
looking at tiw crown, gleaming with brighteet 
glory, wbB he ia randy to place upon your 
bead, be thou faithful unto death.—Ckr. Times 
md Witness. , ________

Christian Zeal-
BT BOBEBT BOTD, B. D.

The epoetle Paul eay»,“ It i» 80*1.10 , jy
ouely affected in a good thing."-And erne 7» 
there ever wee anything that deserved -° 
ed good, it ie the religion of the r d 
Christ. It ia good for body and eoul, for th 
and for the young, for the rich and for the poo , 
for time and for eternity.

And yet there are many who are greatly 
alarmed at any unusual display of zeal on t a 
subject of religion. They wiU speak in the most 
rapturous term» of a zealous friend, a zea oue 
patriot, a man zealous in tbe internets of science 
and education, but a man zealous for Christ and 
for Bible truth, they »re ready to set down 
the victim of a weak delusion, if not pernicious 
fanaticism. The reason is, the enmity of their 
heirtâ ta spiritual things, and the blinding in a- 
ence of sin. The things that are seen and that 
are temporal, fill up their whole little field of vis
ion. They grope about in the darkness of a 
mere animal existence, totally unappreciative of 
the eternal realities and tbe surpassing gloria» 
which God spreads out before tbe eye of faith.

In seeking after a likenees to God and con
formity to hia will ; in giving attention to things 
infinite and eternal ; in trying to save immortal 
souls, and win a crown of glory that fades not 
away; how is it pcssible for us to put forth too 
much zeal ? A holy zeal marked our Lord’» ca
reer from the manger to the cross. Like a »»- 
cred flint it glowed in his bosom, and kept him 
continually busy for the salvation of the world— 
preaching, praying, weeping, working, never 
loitering. How carefully every moment was laid 
out in his Father’s business ! So zealous was he 
In the work be had undertaken, so eager for the 
salvation of men, that be longed for his great 
baptism of bioud—for all the big wave» and bil
low» of God’s wiath that sinners deserved, to go 
over him. He made haste to do the work o 
suffering for us, and was almost impatient for 
the dark hour of sacrifice to arrive. Even the 
designs of the guilty traitor, Judas, seemed too 
alow for his longings of love, for he eaid, " What 
thou doest do quickly."—Tbe apostle» caught up 
the same spirit of their Divine Master, and turn
ed tbe world upside down by the fiery fervor of

Christian Unity.
There wae a time when architecte felt that, if 

they built a splendid cathedral with two tower», 
those two tower» should be just alike. Better 
test* it was that eaid, “ Let one be of one form 
end tbe other of another form." Time wae when, 
if representations of flower» were to be carried 
.round a cornice, it wa» thought that they should 
be everywhere alike ; but a better taste it was
that said, “ If you baT® B ,0“ here’ why not 
have a fleur de lie there ? Why not enhance 
the effect by «presenting a variety of flower» 
Instead of a eingle flower ? " And here ie eeen 
the difference between the old Byzantine school 
tod the living modern school.

Now, the church is apt to be Byzantine, and 
go on adhering to similarities and platitudes, 
,nd hence to low the beauty and grace which 
come from originality and variety. Those in
dividual peculiarities which characters» men all 
over the world prewnt a better conception of 
Christian unity in liberty then ie presented by 
an, other mean».

Unity in liberty will take away from extremist» 
of ever, sort all their advantage» which are ad
ventitious, and which spring from their being 
perwcuted, and will give to those that bold the 
substance of the truth tbe deepen and highest
forme of power,

And you need not be afraid that, by introduc-

which the Christian’s zeal,(not only as a minister, 
but as a private man, ia pictured by Christ him
self. The spiritual plodghman who applies not 
hand, body and eye to the work, will make no 
furrow, will sow no seed, will gather no harvest.
He is not fit for the kingdom ot God. It is not 
merely that he may not turn back or withdraw 
his hand. There must be no back glances of his 
eye, no turning of his head, but the forward 
throw of the man With all his might. It was by 
such a winnowiog that our Lord selected his sev
enty, How hardly did even they fulfil the high at J f

pled his power to be holy, but ,h. H 
•ion fo, hi. help sod r,.,„tltioB
and he has but to lay hold of ïhat ’ U*i'm’it*d'* u-li, 

Pr"vieion in
■Ppi-ctioo and „vsi|,M'“ 
“ ■°e*and up ,o b.

office."
Here we have, first, the sense ot the passage, 

and eecondly, the doctrine taught, clearly and 
elegantly expressed. These are good divisions 
for a sermon.

The words, “ Because of bis importunity," in 
chapter xi : 8, gives occasion for the following 
useful and important statements and suggestions 
in regard to the true doctrine of prayer :

“ The word rendered importunity here means 
shamelessness. Whether shame he wrong or 
right depends very much upon what we are 
asnamed of. Some men are proud of what they 
ought to be ashamed of, and ashamed of what 
would be a true dignity. Very many are not 
ashamed to sin, and yet are ashamed to pray for 
pardon ; much ifiore to have others pray lor their 
pardon. Others are not ashamed to pray, but 
are ashamed to be seen praying for others, who 
seek Christian intercession. But the shamelessness 
of the man in the parable consisted in a persis
tence in his prayer which no shame could cried or 
stop. He reels that it is no time for delicacy. 
So God may wait until he sees that we have by 
our long perseverance fully committed ourselves 
to a position which we may by his grace perma
nently retain. Thus a wise delay in him begets 
stability in us.

“ Note, then, that it is not true, in the sense 
that many affirm it, that our prayers have an ef
fect on us only and not upon God. God's immu
tability does not require that he should treat the 
same men who is first impenitent and afterward

the whole i-x'er.t -if it, ^ 
ne-i -o him, aud fulfil tVis 
ability, thus »cqulrtd 16 otwT~7“'‘!i. Up 10

“-sssEsr'i-iis
....

surrender » commitment of the ,oul * "lhl’ 
tng of the Fslher^ Son end Hoi. n‘._. * 
confidence, »

wh:

plerophoria

ina these view», which many will call extreme penitent alike. .
mg- tn , ... , .,r.- Blllhoritv and “ God does immutably deal with men accord
and over-liberal, you will deitroy authority, and ^ workj ^ ,he lame uochangable
open tbe way for license to rush in. That hae Jun Mften8 the wax and hardens the clay, so 
been the tyrant’» plea against advance from the jœ, God eustain and save us in our penitence, 
beeinning of the world. It has been e»id, “ If and harden and condemn us in our obduracy.

, . ? . ... ,he common Those who say that prayer affeets only ourselvesyou let intelligence come among the common l ^ ^ ^ n‘ ve; consistently pray at all.
people, if you let them vote, if you let things K° „ impossible to frame a real prayer to God 
with brosder and deeper liberty, where are go- whjch does not imply that God may comply with 
vernment snd law going to^be P We have ex- our request "
ploded ell that in reipect to civil and political I These thoughts are equally valuable to the 
sffsirs ; and we hive demontreted before tbe I maker of sermons, and to the humblest Christian 
world, not only in time of peace, but under the I who needs to know his privilege under the Gos- 
crucial teat of war, that where liberty is most I pel.
restricted there citiienehip ie lesst to be relied I jn regard to " joy * * in heaven over one sin 
upon »nd government ie weakest, and that where I ner that repenteth, more than over ninety and 
liberty ie extremeet there citiienehip ie meet to nme jul( persons, which need no repentance/ 
be relied upon snd government ie strongest. we read as follows :

And as it is in civil affairs, so it is in religious I « p 18 ^ ng means meant that tbe soul ot the 
affairs. Liberty in love givei strength to the I sinner converted from his abandonment is any 
real substantial elements that are in religion, more precious in the eight of God than ie that of

— —, ------- — i _____ „r hut un- the faithful walker in the paths',of righteousness,their seal. Steady ss the sun in the heaven», P J p ? , , , I who has never fallen from the justification of his
they went on to the eccompliehment of their popular orgeniiationi come largely from t e childhood, God more truly love» a life of faith- 
work end se hae been eaid, • Struck the king- feet that they are martyr», end that they suffer fu[ obedience than of ,late repentance. The 
dom of darkness blowi that resounded through for principle, end for the liberty of propagating man who spends half hie life in tin, is little like- 
the universe ’ whst they conceive to be right end true. And ly to receive that nch reward in glory which he
tne universe. 7 ”... , . I might have attained had all hie days been days

Everything is not Christian seal that passes the moment you give perfect liberty mchurchee, of^,„ice Hia indeed, of efficient eer-
unde? that name. There is often a zeal of mere »°d advanced ideal are proclaimed and adhered vjce# during the remainder of his years are like- 
sympathy, that which i* awakened by contact to, though it be by a minority, you will tend to ly to be much diminished, and he will have 
with other». We are greatly influenced, at least di.poeaea. venomous sects of their venomou. ‘brou8b 8™a*°n, ‘° 1 °f
for a time, by those with whom we aseociate. To power, and to throw influence and weight end no( replirJ wha, ’our Lord doesj mean yhere
eome extent we oetch their spirit, imitate their authority into th» banda of men tbet represent....................................  - - - - -
action», end sometime i the tones of their voice- tbe highest moral state» and disposition».
Suppose you were suddenly to go into a friend’» Dangers that are common all over the world 
bouie, and find it filled with people all in tear», ebould preee Christians together in common 
a deep sadness would at once fall upon you, unity. The very foundations of moral govern- 
though you had no knowledge of the cause of ment and of divinity itself are being eearched 
the sorrow. Or, were you to go into another The question» of to-day are not question» ae to 
house, and find ita inmate» breaking out in burst» what kind of inapiration we ere to look for ; but 
of laughter, your countenance would anume a question» aa to whether there ie an inapiration, 
look of merriment in spite of your ignorance of or whether there is a God that can inspire any
th» cause. So here ie a young convert, end cir- thing. And this ie a danger that ie coming up 
cumetancee led him into connection with a with a breed front and with amixing strength, 
church, where in their meeting» they shout and Scientific reeearches ere giving at preeent great 
dap their hand», and loudly respond to the eenf seeming authority and power to the most dan- 
timents of others, and are very demonstrative gerous of all poaaible heresies, which are ex- 
in tbe expression of their feeling». He soon ploding under the walla of the churches. And 
learns to do ae others do, not because of hie re- it ia necessary, not that Chriatiana ahould be 
ligion, for if that wa» it then all who have rei- disunited among themaelvea, but that they 
religion would do tbe same, but aimply by the ebould, forgetting all diveraitiee, come together 
power of sympathy with those with whom he as- for tbe welfare of Jerusalem, and, loving God 
eociatea. Had cireumatances called the same and man, eland in the power of unity, 
man into connection with the evangelical Quak- The work of car age ie sublime, and require» 
ere, he would have been ready to lit for honte in undivided and unquarrelling unity of the whole 
meeting without a word being epoken either by | force of Christ’» followers. It is » greet work

is, that such ia the danger which the repen
tant tinner has escaped, such is the immediate 
interest of hie rescue, and such the new rapture 
of having gained a companion in glory, that a 
sudden burst of joy arises in heven."

And farther on he adds :
•- The true lesson for these 1'hariiees is, that it 

is a poor and pitiful piety which Wraps itself in 
a cold and selfish sanctity and never smiles in 
gladness when sinners come home to God. And 
yet we must guard against the error of supp 
ing that the repentant are dearer to God tnan 
the life-long Christian. For, as Philo the Jew, 
says, * there ever remain in the souls of the re- The propensity, not thé power to lin, is taken 
pentant the scars and traces ol ancient sins.’ ” away. The probability, not the possibility ol 

The following are admonitory words which departing from God, is diminished. Free agen- 
deserve the most serions consideration : cy remains in the fullest exercise, and, while in

“ The Church has lost every soul that is lost. thil «fate, in delightfully holy exercises. The 
Every eoul is redeemed by Christ Every eoul power of choice to the contrary ie also undimin- 
is met as it enters probation with the saving pow- ighed ; and what with the situation mau is in, as
er-xOf the atonement, and ia truly an heir ofLv » , . , - .•___heaven. Every soul enters life a proper mem- the coneenuencc or P"*1'*' °‘ "n UP°° h“ com’ 
her of the Church ; ot which membership bap- P,ex nllure 1 what W1,h fra»1 organization, igno- 
tism is the true recognition. And if the soul be ranee and limitation ol all kinds he has to endurr| 

unconscious, as a piece of metal, of its own no such perfection, even the loftest attainable 
hard in sin, and buried in

Holy Ghost with', 
Heb. x.22,,.Wls,,wnt;;';i;^'l 

thing ia the universe esn tiisk, - 1 n° 
sustain, ne.».,, y.d co»Bunio’n ,h« 
that creates likeness to him tint . h °’ 
rity and love, perfset love, which T
and distraction conceding ,U „„ “Ut fe,t 
spective sffsirs, snd impal, sn ,Well ” ptv" 
and imploring for the good of other,, h"1 
in a consecration complet», daily MBtwd 
every new acquirement, endowment DZ, 
duty, purpoee, &c.,,.ch moment added sod""'.ifi,d. A,,,hi,g.»mbt.c»dlh.r,indt;d.^7i 

own tea.ed property, and in return for th*. i 
love he pledge, and cause, to be rstii,^ i„ '* 
slant experierce, is th.t from which 
death, life, angel., principalities, power., thlr” 
present, thing, to come, no, height, nor 
nor sny other creature, can s«pWe ,, P‘ ' 
thus sanctified, and fully saved.

The soul, of it. own po,„ cto of 
drop down from th;. high eut», «fi will do ' 
if it elackene it, commitm.nt and trust, but * 
this state it Ie perhaps less ,My to ftil hJk 
than it is to advene, to high* dap*. olpo^ 
in grace and holme»., because the soul , ,h 
open face '• beholding, ae in a glass, ,h. |lo„ 
of the Lord i. changed into th. UB, j‘ , 
from gbry to glory, .. b, th. Spirit 0f 
Lord. All peace, harmony, r„u Tt 
tion. and trial, au.il, sometime, fiercely. bu- 
they ere viewed in their proper light-,, di.c 
pline, teete of fidelity and unfaltering trust-», 
intended to give knowledge of hitherto 
oeived weak point, of character, ,nd t, 
etrengthen and fortify them. There is M 
Christian of high spiritual attainments who ;« 
nôt thenkful for such discipline. The bright- 
ness of heavenly light in which he lives ordi
narily may be dimmed for a season as a means of 
proving whether naked, stark, half-blind confi
dence, with its joys withdrawn.will hold him up. 
And th'i experience ia salutary. If in bis dark- 
ness he «tumbles slightly, his grestly quickened 
spiritual sight eeee the fault at oncej no diecou 
ragemect ensue» | hie faith clings to Jesus j he 
plunges in the purple flood end feels purified ol 
hie stain. .Every moment he feels the efficici 
ous merit of Christ, nor can he continue to 
grow in di-. ine knowledge love snd power— 
continue to realise the length end breadth, and 
depth and height of the love of Christ—except 
by momentary faith and dependence on the 
great atoning merit». Thie laith he does eut- 
ciee moment by moment, at first with watchful 
endeavor till jt comes to be an easy, normal 
habit, and hia every breath becomes normally 
that of prayer and praise and rejoicing. This is 
sanctification, holiness of besrt, Christiss pet- 
lection. This,!» being “ deemed from ell aie," 
“ from all unrighteousness," being proportion
ally holy as God ie holy, being " prewived 
blameless,” in " the whole eoul, body, end 
spirit," being “ sanctified wholly," that ia, being 
entirely devoted to God and aaved from inbred

himaelf or other». And yet he might have as to take possession of the world geographically ; 
much real religion, and as much seal, in the on# bnt th# work of Christ is only just begun when 
case aa the other. the Goepel ie carried to every country on the

Then there is a zeal that ia merely comtitu- glob«- Tbe question of our limé is, Who 
tional It ie born with the man. Thera ia ■ «hall poeeeae civilisation P Shall it be un
warmth and a fiery fervor about all that he seya der a dominion of the 
and doe a. There ie a certain animal excitement the law cf Satan P 
which be throws into all that he undertake», t0 lbe great law of justice, 8r to the law of 
and which eurrouuda him with a perpetual tern- selfishness P Shall Christ or shall Satan con 
pest. Now, there ia no religion in all this. It trol the great element* of power P Shall lite 

true, re ligion may take bold of hie natural I rature be in the hsnda of eelfiahneee, or in the 
temperament, and sanctify a: d direct it, and I hand» of true benevolence P Shall tbe world

I worth, and become» 
darkness and dust, with the ima'| not in this world, can be predicated of the holiest

make it extensively ueefulj juet ae religion 
take» the caution and cool deliberation of the 
more lymphatic temperament, and make» them 
neefuL Still there ie much that goes by the 
name of religion» seal in such persons that ie 
only the result of nature, not of grace—of feel-

be governed in its laws, institution», and polity 
by the highest Christian ideal*, or by the lowest 
physical and natural ideal» P That ie the ques
tion of out time. It belong» to eects and to 
churches in common.

There ie, then, an abundant work before ue. 
And, in order to carry out this great work of

bleated Redeemer,' but of the gôds’oï'heathèn" I Christian during hie militant career, as the race 
ism, which are but forme of the devil, it is the possibly might have had, if siu had not infected
Church who lost them, and the.Church who may it. The sanctified soul is beset with disadviata-

W 101 ’ e ai fOWi' tbat wb*cb f^e had gei which make the best ot its efforts to appear
right and blameless in all things, defective ; and 

law of Christ or of In ® can scarce y refrain from further extracts, which, render it, however pure in motive and
Shall it conform itself “ ®se nm3t ,u ce> cxcept that we will add a intended action, oft-tiffies cruelly misunderstood
Sh.ll tt conform itself |,c„ of the proverbial expressions with which among „e„.

thc.e commentaries abound, and which sparkle And hence the stumbling blocks among men—
i e grains go in pure quartz. aiM ? among Christian men—on the subject ol

“ In Biblical language the true fool is the sanctification This i» one of them—defect» of
^ mor^ 8€nf.€ i *kat is the pro- character ; defects from o'd habits not yet wbol- 

per good sense in moral or religious matters.” i .. , , , a . . , , • i“ God’s rich man and man’s fich m7y be I 7 remedied 1 an“n8 from Phy"c‘1 0>
paupers to each other.” 3 ganization, and impossible to remsdyi; defects

“ Who is so great as your little great man, 
who imitates of course, the prejudices and follies 
of his superior 1* ,

“ It is one thing to silence a man and another 
to convince ; and. it is another thing still to 
cbange his heart and save his soul."

“ There ie no givintr anv Chrisii. 
that religion 
Christ in it.”

from ignorance ; defects coming from every 
possible limitation which hedges in all human 
beings. Each man is unlike all his fellows. Eve
ry man’s character, made up of varying impul
ses, tendencies, Ac., occupies an area distinct 
from every other man’s. The lines that bound 
this area ol each, are usually more or less angu-

ing, not of principle.
There ie alio a seal of mere sentimentality. I o'fUiMtion, education, end Christianisation, and I that ^wtirion^fiJh'taTiL^r'i!"1 V*JUe i°

It will only work for Jesus when a romantic making the world beautiful in holiness, it ie de-1 Christ in it.” rren er
glow—» publicity and distinction ie to be at-1 mended that with trumpet tongue men should I “ It û» «ad thing when prayer grows silent I *ar *n a** ’ an<* tbe <ti,r0Pt®d harmony among
tending upon the work. If they oould act in °*1»* any more to search out eaeh other’s abort- on tbe !‘P9 an4 l*»nt in the heart. For since tbe broken moral relatione ol this world, tbiran-
the eyea of the world, if they could encounter comings, end to find fault with each other, and oaH^th^i Christ'anti/11*1 0< ^ Chri,tian> wi,b" 8ulârity i», to weak, selfish, pitiable human na-
great perils, end come out of them spoken of es I tbat every man should accept whom God accepta, spiritually dead.” 6 CeA8efl, an^ man *8 ture, seriously disturbing. It interferes, indents, 
greet heroes, and be recorded ae tuch in poetry The seal of a Christian disposition is the pese- Would not an f h y jostles. Patience, charily and juetice drop
and sermons and public speeches, with what an P°rt to every heart, snd it ought to be to every y. ,--t <•—. y °De 0 t eK make an admira- down, each to a heavy discount. They meant
ambitious burst of leal would they go into (church.—Beecher. (not the talk orüU'nUlY'Üj ^ And 11 teward a par value, however, more easily among
Christ’s service i but to live unknown, to suffer *
and sacrifice, and toil on for Jeeue, till we die | Whedon on the Gospels. I paragraphs

In nnr *nto a sermon I follows on the same spiritual plane. Bnt that
_ paragraphs ^a° scores of such pithy those professing to be on a higher plane, parti-

unhonored and unknown, and receive almoet | The foUowing notice of Dr. Whedon’» invalu-1 ourChurch h!7e Pe°P'e ol I cularly that of entire eanctification, should «how
our first word of approval from tbe word» of able work on the Gospels, copied from the Cen. N . P Y thcm" defcls of character—that they ihould be scarce-
Jeeue himself, as we stand before hie throne, irai Advocate, we commend to our readers • Wh°, minil,er cen *®>rd to be without less perfect than tbe unfallen Adam—is to
aftTSgrrjr .™'r* Z'a'ZT I We CSDeciallv lik« ”*** r______I^ ^ *>01 ma=y -=**0*^1*, «a damaging to .uch a

every kind word, every leer dropped, every | ,‘e.nl,1D1‘e' ‘earned, | etrucx, in Drain and heart, for lack ôf such-1 Tb>» stumbling-block comes from not know-

prayer uttered for Jeeue, report, iteelf before P - e’x P. nch ,n tb°Qght and books. These note, should go into the hends of >og, through experience, bow a soul til incum
the splendor of tbe eternal throne The timid P, particalPrlv valulblp ™ 0° L“ke "!em ‘° eVel"7 ®abbatb-*obool superintendent and teach- bored with infirmities may yet enjoy perfect 
word epoken for the Saviour in the midet of feJ choie, e We C0Py °uf for °ur ®f’ a“d » copy should be found in every Metho- love, may waUc with God in holy and triomphas'
mocking foil,, is heard by him in heaven above | ÜÎT. - S ™'*’ confinin8 °1r-1d,,t ,am,1y- They 7 1

the cound of seven thunders. It ie registered 
in heaven’» imperiehable record».

True Christian seal begin» in love to Christ» 
and ie fed from that unfailiog fountain. There 

more felt Inwardly than ia repreaented out
wardly. It live» not by the breath of human 
spplauee, but by the favor of God. At the 
cross it eeee the whole truth» of the Bible, the 
revelation of God to man for centurie», con- 
denaed into one word—aalvation, and that a 
‘ree aalvation ; and then it Mes the long funeral 
prooeeeion of million» of lost souls, who eight 
have been saved, and all the energies are stirred 
up to save a perishing world. Oa such a man 
goes, in his career of uaefulness, Curiat interce
ding above him the divine Spirit interceding with- 
in him, angele taking an interest ia every step, 
the Sodom of the world that ha has left bleiiog 
behind him, the heavenly Jerusalem to which

tnbution ,o Gospel hietory." Our commentator\from beginningto mid, noTlZvZT ^‘ , 1 Ue\U“d
divi dee the whole section into three part,; difficult places, and as a C<110 on . e“,hroned ”"hlD’ and dra,n ,0 ‘“1

1. The period before arriving at the Feast of] tu(1e °f souls would be richer^»*00”' * mU tl_ I * i* ectlons ’
Tabernacles. | in . 68 ncber- w,ler» purer, m | Hanses every

wins 
stain ;

Christ 
hirnseil all 

its perfect submission i 
pities and helps every

2. The interval between the Feast of Taber
nacle. and the Feast of Dedication.

**”7***^ in eternity. i wee|[ne3s . impel, every desire and purpose.
,at once, and procure a copy of " W’he-J exPand* it» spiritual insight, and fills its increar-

«;»=, sou me z east of Dedication. don on the " T ' u‘ n hH 7*-------- -- *....... ... , , 7, . ,

iST.!"!"•!. b!'”f«'■>•*« U- »tion and the Lord’s Last Passover.
The arrangement here is admirable, and the 

notes are instructive and evangelical On the 
words, “ No man having put his hand to the 
plough, and looking back, i. fit for the kingdom 
Of God,” we have the following comment:

* ”e Extern plough is made of two noies 
one of which serves for the horizontal kat7rerv^ Mm. an\tbe otber. creLin^
”7“-aLa.'b"e’.be,n6 "b^TOned at the lower 

ound, and as
goes, with its pearly gates and golden 

streets, shining before him, and crying to those I end, to penetrate' the 'grounu ,uu , 
he meets, ‘Flee, O iee from the wrath to come.’ at ‘b® uPPer end, upon which the 

This zeal must "
Zeal without this
her ateam on, rushing down the rapid» of the
river5 1------------- .
bet.

■giving you this advice.

From the Northwestern Christien Advocate.

Sanctification and Stumbling, 
blocks therein.

BY BEV. H. BANNISTER, D D
It is written, " Be yt holy f„ j an w , 

Here ie an all-embracing command, and a rea.oz 
for it ie appended. The thing 0, qu.ht,

love, and the power of hie life, 
consists with defects of daily personal life— 
defects, not guilt, from idiosyncracy, from igno
rance, and from limitations of every kind ; and 
some degree of these defects willpcssWy attach 
to it forever. Utriv idle and unworthy to stum
ble at such a fact I

11. Another infelicity charged upon sancti- 
reaeon I fication is the mysticism of tbe subject l In what 

com- does its mysticism consist ; The same that be- 
eure to be bounded by •tated*iimUs**>* œe," l0nga t0 ®Ter-v word tbat Christ uttered in rele-

a handle I maDded ia not Planted in
, v, ... .rum lBe wram to come.’I ~ ena, upon which the plouchman 10 ** boand«d by stated limit. 7. a I —6" ™ "uru lui“ ..................T,
it be tempered by knowledge— on® bsnd> wbye with the other he but 1 wb°leneee, perfectness deKr®e", tion to his kingdom, and to every act which he
is may be like a boat with all for»xr,f °Dg ®°ad w‘tb wbich he spur» his team | less, is implied by the «.J j r*?* abiolute- performed to establish it ; the same that belongs 

* - ' 1 from the consideration oT^ g 8 |t0 th® doctrine, of tb® Holy Sp,rit, régénération
, - » " "------ — —y«u* m me t “ He must place hia whole ___ .v

nvw Lawrence, but without a pilot t0 guide ,ba,re' ™ order to force it into theloU
heL Paul bore the Jewa witness that they bad noJïï7°w w|** h® produced. ’

seal, but not being according to knowledge it 1,,“ kï? Sevi<”r “•®* the term hand in the aingu

ÎsÂÜ* W|ü?1 k* <^*W ^ ,,0nl 10 !ai ht* uiü®rly forbid* the looking back so as to prevent Ma° 11 flUen 1011 unholy but th’
MMtar, but not being guidfo b, knowledge, it ^ttTotion •$ in this mum of it u ^.C0B-and

tb® onward work. Such is the inmge ^1 force. Sin h-.nbaLdTfio”^^^

th# fl • ----- uwtnuciw me u . .
quality inhering in God. Th.° —1!*™*** tb** Iandl oP divine influence in any degree. How
bly ie, m God ha« absolute pert ™*,nmg p3obe' I many ‘ruths and Scripture doctrine» do we ad 
in his infinite censcitv *n l. *** ^ of holiness | mît and rest in. whlph hav# the same mystic* 
bol, in you, finite capacity!* * e°rmpond™8lT

mit and rest in, which have the same mystical 
element that is charged against thie doctrine. 
To such an objection, little deserves to be said, 
until it is shown possible bow to explain in words 
or thoughts free from mystical conception, 
Christ’s declaration, 11 Ye must be bora again,
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